Abstract. There was no quantitative screening criterion or scoring method for polymer flooding. Each parameter in most screening criterions for polymer flooding only had a boundary value for qualitative evaluation. The paper collected ten screening criterions of polymer flooding in the world. It also analyzed the key parameters in criterions and main influence factors of polymer flooding. The paper drew a key factor distribution pattern according to a percentage function in this paper. Based on the distribution pattern, the paper established a new screening criterion and developed a scoring method for polymer flooding screening. The result of 6 reservoirs evaluated by the new method shows an order for polymer flooding. The higher screening score also indicates better EOR factor of polymer flooding. The new method considers different grading score for each parameter in the new criterion. It is reliable to do quantitative evaluation for polymer flooding.
Introduction
Most mature oilfields in the worldwide are in the high water-cut & high degree of recovery stage. All need EOR technologies to increase the oil production and enhance oil recovery. Chemical flooding is one of the main EOR methods, and polymer flooding has been applied in large-scale in Daqing, Shengli, Xinjiang and Dagang oilfields in China, with an average EOR of 12% [1] . With the application of polymer flooding, several polymer flooding screening criterion were established with a single value for each parameter, e.g., reservoir temperature less than 93 ℃ . When reservoir temperatures for different reservoirs are all less than 93℃, it will be difficult to make sure which reservoir is most suitable for polymer flooding. Therefore, a new polymer flooding screening criterion with parameter gradation is established in the paper. It can be used to evaluate the applicability of polymer flooding.
Analysis of Influence Factors of Polymer Flooding
The polymer flooding screening criterion [2, 10] collected in the world was shown in table1. Each screening criterion was established mainly based on polymer flooding technology development. According to the screening criterion, polymer flooding cannot be applied if the reservoir parameter value exceeds the parameter value in the screening criterion. Therefore, to avoid the potential reserves missing, the most wide parameter range is set as the boundary value for each parameter in the paper. Hence, the reservoir is not suitable for polymer flooding when the reservoir parameter value exceeds the boundary value.
In addition to polymer injection parameters, the main influence factors for polymer flooding are reservoir temperature & depth, formation water salinity, calcium & magnesium ions, formation oil viscosity, average reservoir permeability, reservoir heterogeneity and so on [11] .
Reservoir Temperature & Depth
Usually, reservoir temperature changes with reseroir depth. Deeper reservoirs have higher reservoire temperatures. Reservoir temperature mainly affects the viscosity of polymer solution. The higher the reservoir temperature, the faster the polymer solution will degrade, and the lower the viscosity of polymer solution will be. In addition, polymer will be degraded by bacteria because the bacteria are active when the reservoir temperature is quite low. 
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Formation Water Salinity & Calcium and Magnesium ions
The polymer as polyacrylamide is sensitive to salinity. With the increase of water salinity or calcium and magnesium ions, the absorption of polymer on the rock will quickly increase, which will decrease the effective concentration and viscosity of the polymer solution. Moreover, The ability of polymer molecules stretch greatly reduced caused by the repulsive force between the ions in the water and the ions on the polymer molecules, which can also result in polymer solution viscosity reduction.
Oil Viscosity & Density
Lower oil viscosity is good for water flooding due to a better water-oil mobility ratio. It will not get a high enhanced oil recovery value for polymer flooding. With the increase of oil viscosity & density, the higher polymer concentration and slug size is required, which will have influence on polymer injection and economic benefits. When oil viscosity is too high to flow in the reservoir, it is much difficult to do polymer flooding to improve water-oil mobility ratio.
Permeability & Heterogeneity
For low permeability reservoirs, a high injection pressure and poor injectivity will be caused by polymer flooding, which will extend the development time. In addition, the homogeneous reservoir will get a high oil recovery by water flooding，which will not have much potential for polymer flooding. To the strong heterogeneous reservoir, the ability of improving mobility ratio for polymer flooding is limited. Therefore, a best range of the reservoir heterogeneous coefficient for polymer flooding exists. Generally, it is more suitable for the positive rhythm reservoir.
According to the analysis above, each influence parameter has an optimal range of values for the polymer flooding. so next we do research on each parameter to get the optimal value and intervals.
New Method Establishment
Since 1996, many polymer flooding industrial tests have been successfully applied in Daqing, Shengli, Dagang and Xinjiang oilfields with an average EOR of 12% in China [12, 16] . In the paper, the parameters of these reservoirs developed by polymer flooding in the world were collected and analyzed. Due to the large scale and high production of polymer flooding in China, parameter values of polymer flooding reservoirs in China were chosen as the best range of the screening criterion, and the boundary values in Table1 were taken as the new criterion boundary. A new polymer flooding screening criterion is established with five level gradation for each parameter. The method of parameter gradation was shown in Figure 1 as an example. The method of parameter gradation in the new criterion was as following: L5: covered with 50% of polymer flooding field application examples in China L4: covered with 90% of polymer flooding field application examples in China except for L5 L3: covered with 100% of polymer flooding field application examples in the world except for L4 and L5 L2: covered within the boundary value except for L3, 4 and 5 L1: covered the area outside the boundary value. Based on the method we discussed, the new screening criterion for polymer flooding field application was established, as shown in Table 2 . Each level for different parameters has its own score. The screening score of polymer flooding for the evaluated reservoir is the arithmetic average of the total scores of all evaluation parameters. Reservoirs can be sorted by the screening scores for polymer flooding field application. A quite low screening score, such as less than 2.0, indicates high risk for polymer flooding.
Results Discussion
The new method was used to evaluate the applicability of polymer flooding in 6 reservoirs in the world. The basic reservoir conditions were shown in Table 3 .
The result was suggested that E Reservoir in Qinghai got a score of 2.125, so it was too low for polymer flooding. Other 5 reservoirs got a score which was higher than 3, so they were suitable for polymer flooding. Block SZ361 and L Reservoir in Daqing have been developed by polymer flooding with an EOR factor by 3.62% and 11.88%, which is consistent with the evaluation score of 3.38 and 5. Hence, the new method is reliable to do polymer flooding screening and evaluation. 
Summary
Ten existing criterions of polymer flooding in the world only listed a boundary value for each parameter, which couldn't supply the quantitative evaluation for polymer flooding screening. The new screening criterion and parameter gradation for polymer flooding were established by using an area percentage method based on the parameter distribution. The boundary value of each parameter for the new screening criterion was determined by comparison & analysis of the existing polymer flooding screening criterions. A scoring method for polymer flooding screening was deveoped based on the new criterion.
The new criterion and screening method was used in 6 reservoirs to determine the applicability of polymer flooding. The evaluation results revealed an order for polymer flooding field application: L/ H/G/M/SZ361-1/E Reservoirs. High screening score indicates great EOR factor of polymer flooding.
There may be a correlation between screening results and EOR factors of polymer flooding, which will be the next step in the study.
